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Abstract Virtualization deployment in I-IoT domain is associated with many poten-
tial benefits. However, to achieve benefits from virtualization, which is nowadays a
well-known technology, it is necessary to verify usability of virtualization platforms
in context of I-IoT. In this article, we present a quantitative comparison of two leading
open-source hypervisors, XEN and KVM, focusing on throughput and latency, which
are key factors from I-IoT point of view. This paper analyzes the methodology for
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1 Introduction
Internet of things (IoT) and cloud computing have exhibited the greatest growth in
the IT market in the recent past and this trend is expected to continue. Nowadays,
we can also observe a growing number of various companies that are increasingly
interested in using IoT technologies. This trend leads to a new concept of industrial-
IoT (I-IoT), which addresses many existing industrial processes and systems such as
manufacturing, logistics, facility diagnostics, and product inspection. To offer I-IoT
services in a cost-efficient way, many companies decided to reduce costs and enhance
the efficiency of their servers by adopting a private cloud computing. Private cloud
computing involves the use of virtualization technology of servers where resources
such as CPU, RAM, and storage are shared. Virtualization provides the capability to
combine different functionalities on a single piece of hardware. It means that control
units for different I-IoT subsystem (e.g., smart surveillance systems [1] and data stor-
age service for IoT [2]) can be placed on one physical server, where full isolation of the
subsystems is available. The consolidation of the subsystems into one server removes
a lot of complexity from the end system, simplifies the maintenance and replacement
process. Another benefit of the virtualization is that developers do not need to rewrite
applications code tomatch the new hardware. Instead, they can replicate the old system
in the virtual machine (VM) and simply run their application in a virtual environment.
Based on this model and above-mentioned solution, the results are not just CAPEX
and OPEX savings, but also significant savings in development time for end devices.
In this context, usability of hypervisors for I-IoT purpose becomes a very important
factor. Therefore, in this paper, we present results from quantitative analysis of two
leading open-source hypervisors, XEN and KVM. This study focuses on the overall
performance and packet forwarding latency, which are important from the I-IoT point
of view. While there are a lot of articles related to a virtualization performance [3]
and [4], we do not find many articles, which focused on latency of packet forwarding
(especially taking into account traffic distribution between VMs). However, it is worth
noting that in case ofmany IoT services (aswell as I-IoT) low latency ismore important
than performance [5,6]. This is due to the fact that we often require to interact with the
“real world” in “real time”. I-IoT applications are distributed and require to correlate
information from many different places to understand what happened even within a
single transaction.Obviously this process takes time [7]; therefore, role of the networks
that connect devices and systems together cannot be ignored. For this reason,managing
and coordinating real-time performance in the I-IoT becomes a new challenge and
wherever possible, latency should be reduced in the network. Confirmation of the
correctness of this thesis can be found in [8–10], where latency is mentioned as a key
factor in the context of IoT.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, we present main
virtualization platforms and briefly introduce popular virtualization solutions, such as
full virtualizations and para-virtualization. In Sect. 3, we propose a test methodology,
tests configuration as well as others test approaches. In Sect. 4, we present tests results
together with conclusions. Section 5 concludes.
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2 The main virtualization platforms
Virtualization is a hardware and/or software technique to run multiple operating sys-
tems and applications on virtual machines. In this case, one single physical platform
can host several virtual machines (VMs). Guest operating systems or applications are
isolated from one to another and, therefore, they look as they are running on different
physical platforms. The use of virtualmachines(VM) gives an opportunity for resource
control and isolation. However, this impacts on overall performance (including pack-
ets forwarding). There have been many studies showing how VM execution compares
to native execution and such studies have been used in generally improving the quality
of VM technology [4].
There are various ways to handle I/O in virtualization, and depending on the com-
plexity of the virtualized device, as well as the constraints of the selected use case,
different approaches and compromises are needed. The most prominent options are
full virtualization (emulation) or para-virtualization.
Full virtualization is the full system emulation which allows the unmodified guest
operating system (OS) to run directly on the virtual machine. In this case, operating
systems (such asWindows, Linux, andMac Os.) of the VM are not aware that it is run-
ning in a virtualized environment. The guest operating system can run any application
that has been designed for it. The layer responsible for emulating the machine is called
virtual machine monitor (VMM) and it converts the instructions of the guest operating
system into instruction of the host system. In addition, the VMM must emulate all
hardware resources of the platform.
The main issue in full virtualization is its complicated implementation and notice-
ably lower performance compared to native hardware performance. Therefore, full
virtualization can be used only in the most simple cases.
Para-virtualization is similar to the concept of full virtualization. It allows to run a
guest operating system in a virtual machine, but unlike the full virtualization, selective
modifications are necessary to run the guest operating system. Therefore, changes to
system call interfaces, memory management and interrupt handling are necessary to
make the guest operating system recognize that it is running in a virtual machine. In
case of para-virtualization, drivers of the host operating system are usually modified
to enable direct communication between OS of VM and real device driver without
the emulation layer of abstraction. This approach allows for a direct exchange of data
with the real device drivers.
The main advantage of the para-virtualization approach is its high performance and
reactivity since the guest OS can implement the necessary optimizations that allow
to by-pass several software abstraction interfaces. On the other hand, to support this
model it is necessary to modify the real device driver accordingly. Implementation
details vary from one hypervisor to another. One clear drawback of para-virtualization
is requirement for access to the guest OS source code as well as the rights to modify it.
It is worth noting that some hardware are able to provide virtualization extensions
(for example: virtualization technology—VT in case of Intel processors). Hard-
ware extended support for virtualization (also called hardware-assisted virtualization)
removes the bottlenecks in emulating processor instructions, which are difficult to vir-
tualize. It also adds the necessary support to reduce the typical operations performed
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in a VMM, such as address translation, and it implies that many of the instructions of
the guest OS are executed by the processor without intervention of the VMM. It has
to be mentioned that such a process results with higher overall performance.
In this study, we compare two open-source hypervisors: the XEN Citrix hypervisor
and the kernel-based virtual machine (KVM).
XENServer is a server virtualization platform for Windows and Linux. XENServer
supports full virtualization and runs directly on the server hardware, without any
underlying operating system. XENServer works by abstracting elements from the
physical machine (such as hard drives, resources and ports) and allocating them to
the virtual machines (VMs) that run on it. Moreover, the XEN hypervisor natively
supports different virtualization modes such as full virtualization, para-virtualization
and hardware-assisted mode. The XEN software can be run using the standard tool-
stack, with libvirt [11] and with XAPI. Citrix XENServer and the various open-source
XEN vendors are using the same hypervisor. Furthermore, there are some new features
added by Citrix Systems Inc., which perform mainly administrative functions.
Kernel virtual machine (KVM) [12] is a common Linux operating system feature
that allows to run an unmodified guest operating system (OS) in a Linux process.
KVM is one of the most popular open-source hypervisor. It is important that KVM
is supported by renowned management tools such as libvirt [13], making it relatively
easy to maintain. KVM supports both full virtualization of I/O devices by QEMU [14]
and para-virtualization of I/O devices with Virtio [15]. KVM uses hardware support
to manage processor states and Memory Virtualization, what assures near to native
performance. KVM also takes advantage of hardware virtualization features in the
latest processors (i.e., Intel VT). The combination of hardware acceleration and para-
virtual I/O is designed to reduce virtualization overhead to very low levels [16]. KVM
supports live migration, allowing physical servers to be evacuated for maintenance
without interrupting the guest operating system [17].
3 The concept of the tests
3.1 Related works
The virtualized network device could be modeled as a quite complex queuing system,
where we consider requests of the VMs to access particular resources, i.e., CPU,
memory, Network Interface Controller, etc. Proposing a good model seems to be
unfeasible, since the interrelation of all the above-mentioned effects introduces a high
complexity in the system. Anyway, as performed in many queuing theory studies, we
may see the system from the point of view of one single client (in our case the client is
the VM). For a single VM, the access to the system resources depends on both its own
offered load and the offered load of all other VMs. Then, to assess the performance
of the whole system, we should measure the relation of the offered load between the
different VMs.
The common use benchmarking test methodology for packet devices is described
in [18] and considers several measurements of packet forwarding performance of IP
routers including throughput, latency, loss rate, back-to-back frames, system recovery
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and reset. According to above-mentioned RFC, the throughput is defined as the max-
imum offered traffic load that can be forwarded by the device with no packet loss and
latency is defined as average of the packet latency values (min 20) at the determined
throughput rate. However, above methodology focuses on measurement of parameters
for devices and does not take into account virtualization. It should be noted that in
virtualization platforms the total offered traffic load is the sum of the loads offered to
each VM. Moreover, the total offered traffic load is partitioned across particular VM
on different ways. The model of the presented problem considers the data set of loads
offered to each of the N virtual machines O = {Oi : i = 1, . . . , N }, which represents
the work point of the virtualized device. The total load offered to the network device





The number N of virtual machines is 12 for the both virtualization platforms.
Many research papers compare virtualization platforms using RFC 2544 method-
ology with considering equal traffic offered to all the VM. However, according to [19],
this approach is not sufficient because performance of the virtualized network device
depends on the distribution of the traffic load among VMs and the platforms should
be always compared in the worst work point. Moreover, authors of [19] proposed a
methodology that extends RFC 2544 methodology of throughput measures by con-
sidering the impact of heterogeneity of the offered load at the level of virtual routers.
For measuring the distribution of the traffic load among different VMs, they propose




N × ∑Ni=1 O2i
(2)
The parameter of Jain’s fairness index determines the second moment of the data
set that, distinct the standard deviation, takes values from a limited range J ∈ [0, 1].
In the case of tests, this parameter can range from 1/N (where the whole traffic is
generated to the single VM) to 1 (where all VM are loaded with the same volume of
traffic).
In our research we decide to adopt and expand (for latency measurements) the
above methodology, which is more suitable for virtual devices.
3.2 Test configuration
Figure 1 presents the test configuration. Generally, there are two hardware devices:
server HP ProLiant DL360G6 deployed as a virtualization platform and Spirent Test-
Center as a traffic generator/analyzer. Main parameters of the HP server are listed in
Table 1.
In our test, we consider two virtualization platform: XEN Citrix and KVM. The
most significant parameters of software with regard to both platforms are listed in
Table 2.
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Fig. 1 The general test configuration
Table 1 Server technical parameters
Parameter Value
CPU 2 × Intel Xeon X5660 @ 2.80 GHz
RAM 6 × 4 GB DIMM Synchronous 1333 Mhz
NIC Intel 82571 EB Gigabit Ethernet Controller
Table 2 Software specification
XEN citrix KVM
Hypervisor version 6.50 2.1.3
OS of DOM0 Red Hat 4.1.2–51 (64 bit) Fedora 21 (64 bit)
RAM allocated to VM 1024 MB 1024 MB
NIC emulation Broadcom BCM5709 Virtio
We assume that there are 12 VMs launched by the hypervisor (XEN/KVM)
deployed on an HP ProLiant DL360G6. Two bridges br0 and br1 (based on OVS
switch) operate in the host domain (dom0) of hypervisor. The bridges, respectively,
connect ingress physical NIC (NIC0) of server with virtual ingress NIC of each VM
and egress physical NIC (NIC1) of server with virtual egress NIC of each VM. Each
VM performs IP software routing between two network interfaces that are connected
to both bridges.
The first bridge-br0 is responsible for sending incoming IP packets to the appropri-
ate virtual machine. To ensure isolation, an adequate OpenFlow rule was configured.
Individual IP flows are directed to virtual machines based on the destination MAC
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addresses of virtual machine. This rule eliminates the possibility of packet appearance
in two different virtual machines.
The second bridge br1 captures flows from each virtual machine and sends them to
the output interface NIC1. In this case, the OpenFlow rule eliminates sending packets
back to the other virtual machines.
Both Spirent TestCenter equipped with CM-1G-D4 card and the Device Under
Test(hypervisor) were connected by two 1 Gbps Ethernet links.
3.3 Test methodology
As we mentioned above, our test methodology takes into account the distribution of
the traffic load among different VMs and is generally based on [1].
The assumptions of the methodology are:
1. DUT operates 12 VMs.
2. 12 different IP flows are generated to the appropriate virtual machines.
3. We assume 2 groups of VMs: (1) k VMs are strongly loaded and (2) N’−k VMs
are slightly loaded. Therefore, it is necessary to perform N configurations in this
scheme, k ∈ {1, 2, . . . , N }.
4. For each configuration, we seek maximum offered load Otot taking into account
that in all VMs there is no validated packet loss. Small part of this load, i.e.,
qOtot, is divided equally among slightly loaded VMs for k?N . Remaining load
is distributed equally among strongly loaded VMs. We assume q = 0.01 since
this value ensures that the virtualization platformmay handle slightly loaded VMs
and simultaneously, forwarding of this part of traffic has negligible impact on the
strongly loaded VMs.
5. The durations of one test scenario should last at least 60 seconds. We propose the
following set of the Ethernet frame sizes {64, 128, 512, 1024, 1518}. Offered load




k k ∈ 1, ..., N − 1
Otot
N k = N
(3)
6. Offered load for each slightly loaded VM is the following
Ol =
{ qOtot
N−k k ∈ 1, ..., N − 1
0 k = N (4)




N [N (1−q)2−k(1−2q)] k ∈ 1, ..., N − 1
1 k = N (5)
lim
q→0+
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Fig. 2 The throughput in function of the J-fairness index for XEN
8. Conditional throughput T |J=J (k) is equal to achieved Otot.
9. The latency in each VM is measured according to the RFC2544 methodology. It
is performed for previously calculated throughput T |J=J (k). The final result of the
latency is equal to:









10. The tests were repeated several times to calculate the 95% confidence intervals.
4 Test results
In following subsections, we present test results including throughput and latency for
both virtualization platforms as well as a brief summary in context of IoT.
4.1 Results of throughput tests
Figure 2 shows the results of XEN throughput parameter properly depending on the
J-fairness index and the packet sizes.
We can conclude that, irrespective of the packets size, it is observed that the through-
put increases with increasing J-index. This increase is approximately linear for all
packets sizes, where average twofold increase of the throughput value between the
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Fig. 3 The throughput in function of the J-fairness index for KVM
lowest and the highest J-fairness index is noticed. Above dependency can be explained
by level of resource utilization. In hypervisor, every single VM has allocated physical
resources of host (i.e., CPU, RAM, storage) and in consequence several VMs use
more physical resources. Moreover, a particular VM cannot use resources assigned to
others VMs (even if they are not using it at the time). This leads to limited computing
performance of single VM, because overall host performance is divided to all VMs.
The performance of single VM is lower if hypervisor serves more VMs. In case of
higher J-index values, the traffic is better distributed and strongly loaded VMs forward
less traffic. These result in higher overall performance.
In parallel, the throughput increases together with packet size. This relationship
results from the hypervisor limitations in terms of maximum number of packets pos-
sible to handle in time unit (there are more packets to forward in the same traffic load
level in case of short packets).
The following figure presents analogical results for KVM hypervisor.
Significantly higher carried load of KVM hypervisor is the most visible difference. It
means that Virtio NIC emulation in the KVM hypervisor offers much better perfor-
mance of packet forwarding, comparing toXEN,which uses full emulation.Moreover,
Fig. 3 shows that in case ofKVMhypervisor J-index slightly affects throughput results.
The lines which describe throughput in function of the J-fairness index are nearly flat.
However, it can be observed that throughput slightly grows with increasing of J-index.
For largest packet size, the throughput does not depend on J-index at all (it is equal
to 1 Gbit/s). In this case, hypervisor forwarding performance is higher than limita-
tions resulting from themedium (Gigabit Ethernet).Moreover, the throughput strongly
depends on a packet size of forwarding traffic. This is due to the limited efficiency in
handling a large number of packets, which is common to XEN hypervisor.
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Fig. 4 Latency results of XEN hypervisor in function of packet size
4.2 Results of the latency tests
Figure 4 shows the results of the XEN latency parameter as a function of packet size
for the selected values of the J-fairness index. We can generally conclude that the
increase of the latency is approximately linear for each frame sizes and dispersion of
the latency values is quite small. The maximum value of the latency obtained for the
packet size 1518B does not exceed 170µs and the minimum is more than 80µs for
the 64B packet size.
Figure 5 shows results of latency parameter of XEN hypervisor in function of the
J-fairness index. It could be seen that with the increase of the J-fairness index the
increase of the latency is observed. Moreover, the latency grows faster for J-index
values above 0.51 regardless of frame size. The reason for this fact is probably the
packet processing algorithm in XEN hypervisor. If we have to deal with the cycle of
transmission to multiple VM (in the extreme case to the 12 VMs) there is an additional
delay time, which affects the growth of latencies of individual packets. This delay time
is reduced with decreasing of the J-index parameter, due to packets transmitted to a
smaller number of VM.
Figure 6 shows the KVM hypervisor results of latency in function of packet size.
The chart shows that there is a significant increase of latency when the packet size is
equal to 1024 B or higher. The values of latencies are quite constant and do not exceed
100µs when the packet size is less than 512 B, while in case of larger packets the
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Fig. 5 The latency parameter of XEN hypervisor in function of the J-fairness index
Fig. 6 The latency parameter for KVM hypervisor in function of packet size
latency exceeds 300µs. Moreover, in contrast to XEN hypervisor, there is no clear
dependence between the latency value and the J-fairness index (see Fig. 7). On this
figure, it is also visible that the latency for long packets (1024 and 1518 B) is much
higher than the others. It is worth to note that this higher latency is not related with
the packet duration, because it is higher. We performed additional research and test
to find explanation for these results. Additional tests proved that the latency in KVM
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Fig. 7 The latency parameter of KVM hypervisor in function of the J-fairness index
hypervisor also depends on the current traffic load. Well this can be seen in the next
two charts. These charts include latency results in function of served load for different
J-index values and packet size, respectively.
Figure 8 shows the KVMhypervisor latency values in dependence of traffic load for
packet size equal to 1518 B (for different J-fairness index values). We can observe that
in low traffic conditions the increase of the load is associated with latencies decrease.
Further, between 200 and 750Mbit/s, the values of latencies are quite stable, then they
begin to increase rapidly since the throughput overcome 750 Mbit/s and for the load
equal to 950 Mbit/s the latency is about 400µs. The latency depends very slightly on
J-fairness index. Figure 9 shows the KVM hypervisor latency values in dependence
of a load for J-fairness index values equal to 0,09 and different packet sizes. We can
observe that for all packet sizes latency values are higher when the load is low (below
approx. 50–80 Mbit/s depends on a packet size) as well as for high load (in case of
long packets). In case of high traffic load, long latency is a result of heavy utilization
of buffers. We suggest that high latency values in low traffic condition is a matter of
processes optimization in VM. Probably, in low traffic condition, the KVMhypervisor
reduces resources allocated for packets handling. In return, it allocates more resources
to other processes of VM (e.g., video handling). This way hypervisor assure high
overall performance with reasonable latency of packets forwarding. In higher traffic
condition, packets processing needs more physical resources. Therefore, latency is
lower due to more resources allocated to NIC emulation process. Summarized, in case
of KVM hypervisor, the latency depends on traffic load much more, than on J-fairness
index.
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Fig. 8 KVM latency characteristic in function of load (packet size equal 1518 B)
Fig. 9 KVM latency characteristic in function of load for J-index = 0.09
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4.3 Tests results summary
Summarized, KVMhypervisor offers a significantly higher performance (throughput).
It is the most visible difference. Throughput value in KVM is about five times higher
than inXENfor every packet sizemeasured.Themost probable reason for this disparity
is different types of network interfaces emulation inside hypervisors. KVM uses virtio
NIC with para-virtualization while XEN uses full hardware emulation.
Evaluating the impact of traffic distribution between VMs, it could be concluded
that in case of both hypervisors, the throughput increases together with increasing
of packet size as well as J-index. Packet size has significant influence on achieved
throughput in both hypervisiors. This is due to the limited efficiency of hypervisiors
regarding handling a large number of packets. The scale of J-index influence is different
for hypervisors. In case of XEN, the J-index influence is noticeable (throughput for J
= 1 is approx. twice than for J = 0.09), while in case of KVM the J-index it slightly
affects throughput results.
In case of latency, the test results indicate that the both hypervisors are comparable
(about 100µs). However, there are two main differences. In case of XEN hypervisor,
there are clear dependency on J-index and no dependency on carried load.While in case
of KVM hypervisor, there are minor dependency on J-index and strong dependency
on carried load.
5 Summary
In the article, we have presented a quantitative comparison of XEN andKVM focusing
on throughput, and latency which are key factors from I-IoT’s point of view. Proposi-
tion of appropriate test methodology suitable for virtual environment and carry out of
the tests were interim targets.
The most significant conclusion is that KVM hypervisor offers significantly higher
performance. Throughput value in KVM is about five times higher than in XEN.
The reason for this disparity is different types of network interfaces emulation inside
the hypervisors. KVM uses virtio NIC with para-virtualization while XEN uses full
hardware emulation. By utilizing virtio, KVM achieves high performance and keeps
I/O-related bottlenecks to aminimum. It means that full emulation (XEN) is connected
with a considerable overhead in virtualization and may be used only in the simplest
cases with low carried traffic. The KVM with para-virtualization can be applied in
more demanding cases.
In case of latency, two hypervisors are comparable. However, in contrast to the
XEN, the KVM hypervisor has strong dependency between latency and carried load.
For example, in low traffic conditions, the increase of traffic load is associated with
latencies decrease. In result, XEN offers significantly lower latencies than KVM, if
total traffic load is lower than 50 Mbit/s.
General conclusion is that the KVM hypervisor is a better choice for IoT virtu-
alizations purposes in most of use cases. It is because the KVM offers significantly
higher packet forwarding performance. The XEN hypervisor can be considered as a
better solution for implementation in I-IoT environment with low traffic condition due
to lower latency.
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